
Application For Outward Documentary Collection

Due to your receipt of the above collection documents in your capacity as collection order issuing bank, we comply with the following conditions.
Please credit the collected value to our account number which is mentioned in this application.

Documents Enclosed

Copy OriginCopy OriginCopy OriginCopy OriginCopy OriginCopy OriginCopy Origin

Draft/Bill of 
ExchangeInvoiceBill of lading/

Air Waybill
 Certificate of

OriginInsurance Packing List Other
Certificates

To Alinma Bank

The Following Documents Are Enclosed To Be Send To The Below Mentioned Drawee For Collection

DateBranch

Drawee DataCollecting Bank Data

Name

Street

P.O. Box

City

Tel

Swift

Zip Code

Country

Fax

If The Customer Did Not Specify The Collecting Bank, Alinma Bank Shall Determine The Bank On Its Sole Discretion

Name

Street

P.O. Box

City

Tel

Swift

Zip Code

Country

Fax

Please deliver the documents to the collecting bank as following

Against Acceptance (D/ A)With AvalaizationAgainst Free of Payment Against Payment (D/ P)
 (D/A (D/P

Collection Amount Currency

The Collecting Bank Charges Are on The Account of 

Please advise us in case of non-payment/ acceptance throughSpecial Instructions

If The Drawee Refused To Pay The Charges

The DraweeDo Not WaiveWaive Our Account

Swift

Mail
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Signature

Customer’s (Drawer) Data

Name

Street

P.O. Box

City

Tel

Zip Code

Country

Fax

Account No

1. Alinma bank accepts to collect the documents under the customer’s sole 
responsibility; and will not be liable for any error, negligence, default, delay or 
loss of documents during this process or the default of any of the bank’s 
correspondents or their agents.
2. Alinma bank shall not be liable for any delay or loss of any of the swifts, letters 
or documents, or the occurrence of any delay, distortion or any other errors in 
transporting the swifts or communications through the electronic systems, or for 
any error in translating or interpreting the technical terminologies unless there 
is a material negligence or misconduct from its side.
3. Alinma bank shall not be responsible for and acts or omissions by the drawee, 
existence of the goods and type and quantity thereof, or the validity or genuine-
ness, the validity or legitimacy of the endorsements; neither shall Alinma bank 
be responsible for the insurance nature or its financial validity, nor for the arrival 
or non-arrival of the goods.
4. In case that the collecting bank charges are on the account of the drawee, and 
he refuses to pay, then Alinma bank are authorized to debit our below 
mentioned account for such charges.
5. The customer authorizes Alinma bank to debit his account for all charges, e. g. 
swift, telexes or amendments and any expenses related to sending the mature 
documents, and that all mentioned  expenses shall not be refundable for any 
reason.
6. This documentary collection is subject to the Uniform collection rules (revised 
version, 1995) issued by the International Chamber of Commerce (publication 
522) without breaching Shari’ah rules.
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Documentary collection conditions
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